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------------ Apple 2 Disk Drive Sound Simulator (which I am happy to admit is simply known as "The Apple 2 Simulator") is an application that simulates the sounds of the Apple 2 disk drive. It was designed so that you don't have to manually load games using a Virtual Disk Drive - you can select individual disk drive sounds for your choice of game, and then play them in any order. It does not however allow you to play individual disk drive sounds
on their own - for this, you need the "Beep" utility that is distributed with Apple 2 Disk Drive Sound Simulator. The program's interface has been designed so that it is as non-intrusive as possible - when you start the program, it presents you with a small interface which allows you to select any sound that is stored in the disk drives of your Apple 2 system, and then to select whether you wish to play that sound once, continuously, or once, at random.
Some sample sounds have been included with the software to get you started. For example, Apple Panic (a classic Apple 2 game) uses sound files from the disk drive of the same name. You can also use sounds from the Apple 2 emulator program, the "Apple II Disk Drive Sound Generator" to hear what your disk drive sounds like when you have that utility running. Apple 2 Disk Drive Sound Simulator Features: ---------------------------------------- *
Play any individual Apple 2 disk drive sound file (or groups of sounds) from any Apple 2 disk drive. * Play any individual Apple 2 disk drive sound file in any order (or sequence). * Play any group of disk drive sounds (sounds associated with particular numbers) in any order. For example, if you enter "0,1,4" in the User Defined Group box, it would play the sound of "Start" in the game Apple Panic, beep, and sound of "2" in that order. * Play a

continuous group of disk drive sounds. For example, if you enter "0,0,0,0" in the User Defined Group box, it would play the sound of "Start" every second for 10 seconds. * Play an entire disk drive with continuous random sounds. For example, if you enter "0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0" in the User Defined Group box, it would play the sounds of "
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Sound Select Apple_Panic_Start Beep Grunt_Grind_2 Delay 100 Output 1 Input "0,1,4" 1. This is all there is to using the application. 2. To play the sounds associated with a particular user defined group, open the Group box, enter the number in the box, then press 'ENTER'. 3. If you are using the Numeric User Defined Sounds, you could, for example, choose the sounds associated with all numbers from 0 to 99, by entering "0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9" in
the Group box. 4. To play sounds continuously, click on the Play button. 5. To stop the sounds playing, press 'STOP'. You may have to click the Play button again to start the sounds. 6. To stop all sounds at once, click the Stop button. 7. To return the application to its default settings, click the "Reset" button. 8. You can save and load your User Defined Sounds to and from the Disk Drive by clicking the save and load buttons (when the user defined
sounds box is not open). To load a saved User Defined Sounds file, just click on the User Defined Sounds box, click on the file in the 'Load' box, and click 'OK'. To save a user defined sounds file, click on the User Defined Sounds box, click on the file in the 'Save' box, and click 'OK'. NOTE: If you load or save a User Defined Sounds file which isn't compatible with your soundcard, the application will detect this and tell you so. IMPORTANT: If
you get a pop-up message, or you get some other error message, double-clicking the 'Reset' button will remove all of the user defined sounds and reset the application back to its default state. If you do not wish to reset the application back to its default state, simply close the User Defined Sounds box before you close the application. If you do not wish to reset the application back to its default state, simply close the User Defined Sounds box before

you close the application. NOTE: If you are running the Macintosh emulator, it is highly recommended that you create a new user, and remove all data, applications, and preferences of the old Macintosh emulator user (with the exception of the Macintosh emulator 77a5ca646e
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Download Apple 2 Disk Drive Sound Simulator. On Ubuntu, if you have saved a list of files in a directory called ~/Dev (which is the home directory of the user), then you can invoke a script or program to run on all these files and/or sub-directories in that directory by running the command: $ for i in ~/Dev/*; do "$i" "${i%/*}"; done This will get a bunch of files or sub-directories in ~/Dev (and anything under it) and run a script or program on
them. To get just the files, you can use: $ for i in ~/Dev/*; do if [ -d "$i" ]; then "$i" "${i%/*}"; fi; done The first command, for i in ~/Dev/*; do "$i" "${i%/*}"; done, will run on each file in ~/Dev, in the order it's listed. The second command will run on each file or sub-directory (that is, directory inside ~/Dev), in the order it's listed, and if the file exists will run a script on it. If you don't want that, you can use: for i in ~/Dev/*; do "$i" "${i%/*}";
done | sh The | sh in the last line will run the script on all files and sub-directories in ~/Dev. You can use the command with multiple arguments: $ for i in ~/Dev/*; do "$i" "${i%/*}"; done sh myProgram.sh anotherProgram.sh This is particularly useful for writing functions (or scripts) that you want to run on multiple files at once, and letting bash sort out the order of the files for you. What if you want to run the script on just the files that are
directories, but not on any files that are directories? $ for i in ~/Dev/*; do if [ -d "$i" ]; then "$i" "${i%/*}"; fi; done | sh See also: man bash man bash -X man cd A: The easiest way I have found is: find ~/Dev -type d | xargs sh -c 'cd "$(pwd -P)" && "$0"' If you also want to run the

What's New in the Apple 2 Disk Drive Sound Simulator?

Apple 2 Disk Drive Sound Simulator is a small tool that simulates sounds of the Apple 2 disk drive by reading in your recorded sounds (and sequencing them to match the Apple 2 disk drive sound) and playing back the selected ones at random or continuously. Apple 2 Disk Drive Sound Simulator enables you to: 1. Play any individual disk drive sound you select, 2. Play groups of disk drive sounds for any Apple 2 game that has been recorded, and
played backwards. 3. Play Apple 2 disk drive sounds continuously at random, to annoy your friends, neighbours, kids, wife, etc. I'm really hoping that someone will use this tool and report back about how it works for them. All I know is what I had to do to get it to work. To use Apple 2 Disk Drive Sound Simulator you must first record a range of sounds (they can be any sounds from your Apple 2) using an external sound card. For example, I
recorded the sounds of my Apple 2 disk drives loading and playing a game (Apple Panic) using the VCR's internal microphone. In other words, these are sounds associated with any Apple 2 disk drive and its behaviour when a game is being loaded or played. Next, create an.aiff file and attach it to your Apple 2 disk drive and load it (Apple 2 Disk Drive Sound Simulator doesn't play the file - it just runs it). You can also add your own recorded sounds
to the Apple 2 Disk Drive Sound Simulator library. Simply click on the Add button, select the location you want to save the file and click OK. The file is then loaded into Apple 2 Disk Drive Sound Simulator. Once you've added files, Apple 2 Disk Drive Sound Simulator will play back any individual sounds when you select it (for example to see the name of a sound). You can also select which sounds to play back continuously (by clicking the Play
button). This is a fun way of annoying your friends, neighbours, etc. You can select which sounds to play back from each group by entering a number into the User Defined Sounds box. This number represents the number of the sound in the group (e.g. Apple_Panic_Start, Beep, Grunt_Grind_2, etc.). It will play back a group of sounds in that order. Entering a number into the User Defined Group box will play back the group of sounds associated
with that number (e.g. 0,1,4). Simply click on an individual sound in the library to see what number it is, and then enter the number in the User Defined Group box. It's easy! The Apple 2 Disk Drive Sound Simulator file also provides the tool with information on what is happening on screen when a sound is played (as well as other information). This is displayed in the bottom left-hand corner. Simply click on the Play
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System Requirements For Apple 2 Disk Drive Sound Simulator:

Windows 95/98/NT/2000/XP 1024x768 resolution or greater (Windows XP recommended) Minimum of 4 GB of RAM Keyboard and mouse Internet Explorer 9 or greater A compatible wireless network adapter Supported video card options: DirectX 10 or greater Maximized or full screen mode Audio driver: DirectX 9.0c or greater (DirectX 10.0c recommended) Audio processor: A5, A6 or A7 (DirectX 10
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